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Peace Pipe Feature Reviewer Says University Secures Property
Xollitch Profs'
Of Annual Migration Can Be Human For Student Union Building

Deadline for the purchase of seats to the Peace Pipe
game, Feb. 22, on a special bus has been advanced until tomorrow. Price, including admission is $1.25. Tickets are
on sale at the Athletic Office. The Peace Pipe game with
Toledo is the third annual basketball contest between the
two schools since the renewal of athletic relationships in
1948. Bee Gee hai won the pastl
two years.
University Press Club tponsors
the presentation of a 6-foot, 2-inch
wooden Indian pipe in conjunction
with the Toledo journalism honorary. Alpha Phi Gamma.
Club Pre*. John Dyer has an*
nounc-d that thit year the club it
sponsoring the Migration Day
special buses in addition to the
presentation to facilitate transportation under existing regulations. . Women students will be
permitted to travel on the bus to
and from the game.
A trophy was established in 1948
to "further the spirit of the renewed competition" after a 12
year lapse in relations.
Press
Club Prcs. John Fay met with Dan
Blough of the Toledo group and
made plans for an award.
L. H. Simon of Owens-Illinois
Glass Co. was contacted and he
contributed time and Inbor to
fashion a wooden replica.
The
'smokable pipe has a stem four and
one-half inches in diameter decorated in the BG-TU school colors.
Since Bee Gee has won tic last
two games the presentation is
made at the University's home
game this year. Should Toledo
win this year it would revert to
their possession for the forthcoming year.
Halftimc ceremonies in previous
yean have included Indian pageants, a pipe dance and talks by
officials of both schools.
Plans
this year are under the direction of
David Reichert.

Freshman Killed
In Auto Accident
Jack Boskey, 19, Bowling Green
University freshman, died following an automobile accident near
his Lorain home during semester
holidays.
While attending Bowling Green
University he lived at 219 West
Enterprise St. and majored in accounting. He was the son of Mrs.
Bessie Boskey of 729 Georgia Ave.,
Lorain, O.
The accident involving two cars
occurred Friday, Feb. 3. The
young student died the next day.

Magazine Sales
This Week Only
Final sales of Eyas, student literary magazine, will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
of this week in the Well. Price is
26 cents.
This is the first edition of the
year and contains four stories and
a collection of poetry written by
students. Eyas is published twice
a year under the direction of faculty advisors Dr. Rea McCain and
Miss Grace Scholt.
Anyone desiring to submit writings, pictures, or any literary
work for the spring issue should
contact William Wagner, Eyas editor.

Pres. Frank J. Prout announced today that, "there has
been complete progress in securing the necessary land options for the site of the new Student Union." Because of
new developments the Union will face North College Dr.
instead of Ridge St. as originally planned.
All properties west of the Sigma Rho Tau house except

Classes Continue;

Senate Misses

More Coal Soon

Monday Meeting

Prcs. Frank J. Prout announced
today that the coal supply at Bowling Green University is satisfactory. Two carloads of coal have
been received In the last three days
and there is a prospect that six
more carloads are on the vay.
The recent coal strike has
caused much discussion on inmpus
as to the exact amount of coal on
hand Dr. Prout said thai there is
not much chance that school will
be closed because of lack of coal.

Student Senate did not meet
Monday evening after only eight
of the 18 members made an appearance in the student lounge of
the Nest.
Prcs. Libby Arnholt was unable
to attend after she was shaken up
in un automobile accident while returning to Bowling Green from u
business trip Sunday evening.
In a note to another Senate
member, she said she did not
think, under the circumstances,
that there was "enough business"
to warrant a meeting Monday.
The other two officers were also
detained.
Ten members are required to lie present t«» form a

Students Present
Plays Tomorrow
Three one-act plnys will IK* presented Thursday at 7:30 p.m. by
the Workshop Players and the directing class of Dr. Elden T.
Smith in the Gate Aud. Admission is free.
Alice Conner will direct "Hansel
and Gretel" by Katherine Wilkenson.
Assistant director is Bob
Askey. The cast is comprised of
Jerri Jennings, Ken Shoemaker,
and Phyl Allen.
"Riders to the Sea" by Synge
is directed by Warren Ransler, assisted by Mary Dillon. The cast
includes Beverly Kistler, Al Nichols, Lois Stebbins, Olive Eldred,
Lee Ellison, Jerry Carnahan, and
Dale Williams.
Middleton's play, "Waiting," is
directed by June McGuigan and
Monty Greene. Members of the
cast are Joyce Atkinson, Mary
Pacey, Betty J. Morris, Abe Bassett, Harry Featherstone, and
Pearl Dombrose.

Stewart Named
Bulletin Editor
The Daily Bulletin has been officially recognized as a school publication by the Publications Committee, announced Jesse J. Currier, head of the Journalism Dept.
Bob Stewart has been appointed
editor.
"I don't know just exactly what
I am going to make out of it yet,"
said Bob, "but I do know that it
will be some kind of a daily report
of the activities around the Bowling Green campus."
The editor stated that for the
present, the bulletin would remain
in the same form that it has been
under the publication of Delta
Sigma, men's journalistic honorary, who previously have been in
charge of it
Stewart has appointed Jerry
Henderson as his associate editor,
and Emery Westfall to assist.

quorum.
Important item on the intended
business agenda for the regular
meeting wus a report from the

student Union committee concern*
ing the progress on plans for the
PICTURED ABOVE during a scene of the faculty show, "Oily new structure.
Ohio," ere Miss Joan Brodie and James Limbacher. The show, a
take-off on an early Ohio era, completed a 3-night stand last Saturday.

News Meeting
There will be an important
BEE GEE NEWS itaff meeting tonifht at 6:30 in 315A.
Naw atudenU are invited.

Author Of Musical
To Receive Prize

By OILCAN CALLAHAN

After seeing "Oily Ohio" I'm sure glad I'm right about
collitch perfessors—they gotta perform to be good they put
on some show last week! They acted like real people!
Fer three nights they sang and danced everything from
The author of next fall's student musical will receive a
a can-can to a rip-snortinK square dance.
The story? Well, Doc Lynn Hutchison and Dave Davit's cash pri7.e of $75 when the show is produced, according to
used the ensicklepedia and imagithe board of directors for the student musical shows.
helped! Nellie Ogle. Mrs. Kmrrson
nation.
Scripts for next year's show will be accepted until May 1
Shuck, Hairy Schulke, Art Moore,

An awful gushing female with
more dollars than sense almost
gets took in by some Toledo feller who tries to sell her worked
out oil land. But a smart young
engineer outwits the villain, and
courts her daughter. The villain's
girl friend helps the engineer to
foil the slicker.
It's nil right wlicn a Pittsburgh
man buys the land for his company what makes catsup. Howard
Kane stole the show in his part,
with his dancing and just about
three lines.
Lois Wright giggles plenty as
the female gusher while Jim Limbacher plays a snorty villain. Isabel Barker and Ray Yenger do
some touchin' singing and love
scenes. Joan Brodie and her chorus of can-can dancers did some
high kickin'.
Plenty of laffs too, with Dave
Davics and Terry Jenkins playing
newlyweds. While Bob Bone as an
oilfield foreman kept proposing to
a loud-mouthed cook, Lee Hafkin.
Just lemme tell ya who all was
in the show, besides them folks.
Flick Marous, Don Peterson, Phil
Wigg, B. J. Wright, Eileen Collier, Mary Dittman, Mary Lou
Everly, Sue Gesling, Mim Kershner, Lois Wellock, William Schlender, Margaret Bass, Virginia Cochran, Ann Marley, Waldo Steidtmann, and Harmon Voskuil.
And here's all the people what

Bureau Announces Job Openings In Ohio
Despite growing competition for are a mechanical engineering demost job opportunities, a steady gree and experience to carry
demand remains for certain types through from drawing to the completed job. Applicants must be
of professional, technical, and able to figure cost and time.
skilled workers in many parts of
A clinical psychologist may qualOhio.
ify for a position in Dayton at a
A recent survey by tlte Bureau yearly salary of $6,236. He must
of Unemployment Compensation's have been an experienced consulEmployment Service division shows [ tant with a psychiatrist or had sufthe demand for specialists is heavi- ficient training in that field.
est in the larger communities. Ex- Thirty-five registered nurses are
perience and educational back- needed in a government hospital
ground are playing an increasingly with a salary of $228.82 every four
important role in determining the weeks. Annual salaries paying up
pay scale in the tightened labor to $3,400 are offered to registered
experienced nurses in Cleveland,
market.
As Industrie! e a fiassr can Cincinnati and Dayton.
Thorough experience in all
•arm upwards from $5,000 a year
In Lima. Among requirements phasee of lithographic work are

the one on the corner of Ridge
St. and North College Dr. have
been optioned by the University.
Because of the failure to get the
one property it will necessitate
having the Union face the West.
A secondary entrance will fuce
Ridge St.
Dr. Prout also said that it is
now possible for the architects to
go ahead with the completion of
the plans for the building. It is
plunned thut the Union will be
built in three sections.
When the plans have been completed by the architects it will be
possible for the University to begin raising money for the actual
const nut ion of the Union. This is
possible under the Housing Authority Act which states that the University muy borrow money to build
on land that is not owned by the
state.
Complete details on the Union
plans and construction will be presented to Student Senate in the
near future.

required for a photolithographer
paying $85 per week in Canton.
Applicants must be able to make
black and white and three color
negatives and do all-round work
common in small shops.
A
Youngstown firm offers an experienced and responsible photo-engraver $90 per week to make up
complete ads in color and operate
a proof-press.
Five vocational teachers with
training and teaching experience
are wanted in Columbus at a starting salary of $60 a week. A $6 a
month raise up to $90 weekly Is offered as advancement. Information on these and other jobs may
be obtained at any one of the
BUC's local Employment Centers.

Charles Codding. Eleanor Boettkc,
Alice Schocke, E I o i s e Whitwer,
Alma Payne, Essy Allman, Betty
Conlin. Mary Ann Lively, Myrtle

Jensen, Betty Troemr, Baton Krieger, Wayne BohrnHtedt, Helen
Henderson, Mis. William Wright.
Mrs. N. R. Harrington, Gerald McLaughlin, Mrs. Anthony liuynurd,
Francis F. Wilcox, Ed Mulewski,
Jim Loomil, Roderick Simpson,
David Harris, Lowell Rogers, Henry Onak, Charles Gorsuch, and Dr.
Frank J. Prout.

Court Announces
Smoking Rules
Smoking regulations issued recently by Student Court permit
smoking from Nov. 1 through April
1 in the following sections of buildings:
Runway between the Ad Bldg.
and the Science Bldg., front entrance to the PA Bldg. between the
double doors, front entrance to the
Library between the double doors,
and in the lounge of the Fine Arts
Bldg.
Smoking in other buildings and
the above mentioned except during
periods specified is prohibited unless dormitory rules are in effect
for that particular building or
area.

Three Students
Fined By City
Three University students were
lined by Mayor Clarence Dick Saturday on charges of being drunk
and disorderly and destroying city
property. Donald Bartrip and
Robert Wahley were lined $200
and $5.30 in costs each and George
O'Ncil was fined $176,
The three students were also
sentenced to five days in jail. The
city property destroyed was
church directional signs that are
located on various streets i . Bowling Green. One sign was found
in their possession and two other
signs were missing, according to
the mayor.
To make it possible for the students to serve the jail sentence
without missing classes, the three
men will spend the next three Saturdays in jail to fill out the required time.

and interviews for writers with
"ideas" will be announced soon.
The musical will be presented on
Homecoming Weekend.
Rules for entering the "student
musical contest" are as follows:
1. The play must be n "book
musical" (that is, it must have a
story to it, not just a series of acts
or scenes).
2. More than one person may
collaborate. Music must be scored
for piano when the play is sent in
for judging.
3. Judges will be four faculty
and three student members of the
board of directors. They are:
Alice Conner, Dick Doll, Dave Harris, Jim Limbacher, Ann Marley,
•Robert Richcy and B. James
Wright,
4. The play should be written to
fit the facilities of the Main Aud.
and there should be as few scene
changes as possible. An interview
with one of the members of the
board of directors will iron out any
points you should be vague about.
The contest closes May 1. Any
undergraduate is eligible to enter.

Plant Under Construction

WHson Donates
Chapel Service
Dr. George Wilson, superintendent of the Chilicothe district of
the Methodist Church and recently
named alumnus of the year at the
University, has donated the silver
service to be used' in the new
chapel.
This will consist of the crucifix
and candle holders which are used
in the church service. Dr. Wilson
made known his donation to Pres.
Frank Prout when he was at Bowling Green for the recent Omicron
Delta Kappa Tap Day ceremonies.
PICTURED ABOVE is the University's new heating plant now
The chapel is now under construction in the area between under construction behind the Gate Theatre Bldg. This plant will
supply heat for most of the buildings on campus.
Shatzel and Williams Halls.
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KAMPUS KOPP

* YEARNING POP LEARNING"

Toledo, h GaMUtf...
Since the tickets have been put on sale (or the Bowling
Green-Toledo basketball game next Wednesday night at the
Sport's Arena, there have been nothing but complaints coming
from the Glass City.
The people up there want more tickets
than they have been alloted and since they can't get them they
believe they are getting a bad deal.
Don Cunningham, ticket manager, has had calls from the
Toledo Alumni Assn., the T Club, and the Toledo University
athletic director asking for tickets ranging in number from 100
to 300. Besides this, numerous inquiries have been made as to
the possibility of Bowling Green having any student tickets left
over that can be used by the Toledo student body.
What the Rocket rooters seem to forget is that this game Is
Bowling Green's home game and that Toledo Is getting the same
number of tickets that we got for the first game.
And it Is a
good bet that they are getting a better deal than we did when our
associates at the municipal university handled the tickets.
It is definitely known that some Toledo students have made
visits to this campus in an attempt to acquire student's Ac Cards
whereby they could purchase tickets to the game. They even
have been offering a $10 deposit to guarantee that the Ac Card
will be returned.
All Bowling Green students who attend the "Peace Pipe"
lilt will have their Ac Cards checked at the door. We believe
this is only fair because some students may not be able to get
tickets to the game and there is no reason why scarce tickets
should be used by persons who do not attend this University.
What will happen to persons using some other Ac Card
Is not known at this lime but it is certain that the Ac Card will
be confiscated and the owner of the card will probably be without it for the rest of the year.

Colt 01 jEioktf...
Recently three students were fined and sentenced for being
drunk, disorderly, and destroying city property In the form of
church directional signs (one having been found on their person
and two others believed by police to have been uprooted by
them.)
The NEWS contacted Mayor Clarence Dick about the matter and he said the city ordinance says the fine for destroying
city property is not more than $500 and 6 months in jail. When
told that sentiment seemed to be that the fine was too steep,
Mayor Dick said that was always the case when a fine was
handed out, and that the men were made examples of so that
an incident like this would not happen again.
The Bum o| their sentences amounted to $585.60 and 15 days
in jail, which to us seems to be too high. The men definitely
should be punished for their acts, but the severity of the punishment seems somewhat out of line.

Duff Announces
Booster Club Plans
Official Emblem

Articles Unclaimed
At Book Store
Two pair of shoes aro

among

the many unclaimed articles that
Pros. Roger Dutt hus ennoinieed can be re-obtained upon identificathat Booster's Club is making tion at the University Book Store,
plans for a motto or insignia which Paul Shepherd, book store manager, said recently.
will bo tho official emblem Of tho
Gloves, scarfs, wallets, glasses,
organization in the future.
coats and many other miscellaneTho Itoostors have also definitely ous items, apparently lost by studecided to make programs for fu- dents during the past semester,
ture wrestling ami swimming are slowly filling up every availmoots.
These programs will con- able corner in the bookstore. Mr.
Shepherd urges students to chirm
tain short sketches of the senior
their lost articles.
member of each team.
Ho also said he recently received
President Dutt also stated that n letter from an Akron man who
an advisory hoard, to be composed returned a pair of gloves which
of a faculty adviser and the var- two HGSU hitchhikers left in his
sity cheerleaders, is to bo sot up car Feb. 7. The writer said the
for the Booster's Club. This board two youths were from Ravenna,
is included in the constitution of but that he did not obtain cither of
their names.
the club but as yet docs not exist.

New Senior Ring
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Kampus Kopp Created By Eaton
From Spare Time "Doodling'
By RALPH VILLERS
Bee Gee may have a number of campus cops but there is
only one Kampus Kopp—the brain-child of Don Eaton—who
has amused NEWS readers and provoked much comment
since the strip began this year.

Civil Service
Has Openings

The nameless Kopp came about as the result of spare
time "doodling" last spring on the part of his creator.
Hav-

Applications arc being accepted
for engineer, chemist, physicist, and
metallurgist p os i t i o n s • paying
S3,100 a year in National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics laboratories in Virginia, California, and
Ohio.

ing come up with a funny" looking cop, Don decided to try and
build a strip around him.

Journalism Prof
Wins Radio Prize

Don's Delta Tau Delta fraternity brothers strongly encouraged
him to submit the strip to the BEG
GEE NEWS, where it was accept"Granny Hears the Truth" is
ed by Editor Bill Day and has the title of the radio pl»y that
since appeared as a regular fea- won Mrs. Lee Z. Hnfkin, journalture.
ism instructor, $250 in the Dr.
Creating the material
which Christian radio program competitakes only a few minutes reading tion.
time takes
The play, which is about "Granhours of Don's ny" who doesn't want to wear her
time.
Begin- hearing aid, was written in one
ning with the weekend by Mrs. Hafkin, and was
idea for a par- sent to the judges on the day of
ticular strip, the deadline, March 2, 1949.
Don must
Mrs. Hafkin writes publicity for
sketch layouts, the speech and drama departments
draw roughs at BGSU and wrote tho> faculty
which must be show, "Inside U.S.A.," last year.
traced onto
drawing paper
and then inked.
The preparation for each
week's strip takes anywhere from
two to three hours' work before tho
final product can be submitted for
publication.
Students of Kent State's United

Kent State UCF

To Present Play

Ideas for future strips are jotted down in a notebook by Don for
reference in planning his next
chapter in the career of the littlo
kopp with the big hat and ideas to
match. Many of the ideas are rehashes of run-of-the-mill happenings on and about the Campus.
Fraternity brothers or friends suggest other ideas. Even University
rules provide a source of humorous material for the strip.

Christian Fellowship will put on a
program for the next meeting of
SCF Sunday, Feb. 19.
Frank
Whitlcy will be chairman of the
program which will be given in
the Rec Hall at 6 p.m.
To be presented by Journalism
majors at Kent, the program will
include two parts. The first will
be a 30 minute radio broadcast of
interviews with Bee Gee students
entitled "Follow the Gleam." The
second part will be a worship service in observance of the "Universal Day of Prayer for Students" sponsored by the World
Student Christian Federation.

The Kopp is not Don's only art
interest.
He is majoring in art
education, and hopes to enter the
commercial art field, or to pursue
further his start in cartooning.
Don did all of the art work on the
A special invitation is extended
high school year book in his home to students in both radio and jourtown of Swanton.
nalism.
In reference to the humorous asEvery Friday evening the SCF
pect in which the campus police sponsors a "Friday Forum" from
havo been "pictured" Don said, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the home of
"1 don> think they should take it Hollis Hayward, 223 North Proas anything personal."
He says spect St. It is open to all students
it is all just in good fun.
and those interested are requested
Campus policeman Russ Bascom to sign up in the office by Thursviews the strip with just that atti- day evening.
An informal party is given evtude
He does not object to the
strip; rather, he thinks it humor- ery Friday evening at 8 p.m. by
the SCF in the home of Hollis
ous.
Although Don is five weeks Hayward, 223 North Prospect St.
Please
ahead in the strip, he is continu- All students are invited.
ally looking for new ideas and sit- sign up in the office by Friday
uations for the Kopp.
These he noon.
welcomes from everyone—just send
them to Don Eaton, c/o the Delta
Tau Delta house.
Who knows, it
might appear in its translated
form in some future issue of the
Robert Jones, first trombonist of
NEWS.
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
will continue as trombone instructor in the Music Department, according to Prof. Merrill C. McEwcn. He joined the faculty last
semester.
Other members of the music
Mademoiselle, woman's fashion
magazine, has appointed four lo- faculty who came here in the fall
and will continue as part-time incal coeds to its College Board. structors are Thomas Curtis, orThe new appointees are: Roberta gan; Edmund Mulewski, string
Whitclaw, junior clothing and tex- bass; and Herman Dennis, percustile major; Donna Diehl, sopho- sion instruments.
more home economics major; Nancy Gruner, freshman; and Norma
Jean Herge, junior art major.
Four thousand entered the nationwide contest of which 850 were
Wayne R. Bohrnstcdt, assistant
chosen.
professor of music, received hon-

/ones Continues
As Music Instructor

Mademoiselle Names
Four BO Women

Bohrnstcdt Gets
Honorable Mention

PICTURED ABOVE i> ih. new CUH rini which has been deby the L. G. B.lfour Co.
Orders for this ring will ha tahaa
in tho next low weeks at the Univenity by the Balfour uliimin.
Any stone desired may be ordered instead of the topaa aa shown
aboTe.
This ring was officially approved by the Stadent Senate a
year ago.

\

)

Reporting campus news, fads
and lashions, the appointees will
compete for one of 20 guest editorships to be awarded next June.
Three assignments will have to
be completed before the applicant
may have a chance to try for the
editing of the 1950 Auguot Mademoiselle.
The magazine is now running a
short story contest which is open
to all college women.
Contest
rules will be announced later.

orable mention last week in the
Richard Oppenheim Memorial Contest for Ohio Composers.
His
composition was entitled "Essay on
an Original Air."
Winner of the contest was Paul
Schwartz, director of music at
Kenyon College.
Mr. Bohrnstedt attended Wisconsin State Teachers' College and
the University of Michigan, and
received his master's degree in
music from Northwestern in 1947.

Read It And
Weep . . .
by BILL DAY
With the passing of St. Valentine's Day, I believe that the time
has come for a few words to be
written about this growing business of sending cards on every
other day of the year. My only
fear in writing a column such as
this is that the Hallmark Co. will
begin a campaign to have me investigated as a Communist and
that all the coeds on campus will
go around saying that I am
nothing but a grey-haired old man
who doesn't believe in Cupid.

How all these special days got
Work of the NACA is primarily
started is beyond my reasoning,
in research.
but it certainly caught on. Now
To qualify, applicants must have
there is a speappropriate college education in
c i a I day for
the field for which they apply and
e v e r y t hing.
must also pass a written examinaBirthdays aren't
tion.
so bad because
Detailed information an., applieveryone thinks
cation forms may be obtained from
that
his birthfirst- or second-class post offices.
day is quite an
Applications should be sent to the
event and a
Executive Secretary at I.angloy
card is very
Field, Va., and must be received
helpful at times
not later than Feb. 28.
to replace a
present when
Bill Day
one becomes low
on cash. But such special days as
"Sweetest Day," "Children's Day,"
"Uncle's Day," "Mother-in-law's
In arcord will. Ike polity el tall pa- Day," etc., scm to be nothing but
soir,. opinion* raprroafd la Irtlero le Ihr an over-commercialization of sen.■aril* there ef the
•Slier
timent
IIKK liKK NEWS,

Letters To
The Editor ..

Dear Editor:
I am one of the luckless persons
who, due to circumstances beyond
my control, have a class at the
beautiful structure called the Graff
Bldg.
Now at the present time there
arc two routes to proceed to this
place both of which are very interesting.
I think these trails are
interesting enough to be brought to
the attention of the proper authorities.
But back to these paths.
The
first is North College Dr.
Now
this is a very narrow road which
some people use, as we do the
Pennsylvania Turnpike, as a speed
lane. To add to the fun it is very
difficult to, even at a brisk walk,
make your class on time on this
particular route.
So as an alternative you are
forced to take "Indian Trail"
through the trailer camp.
Since
ROTC is a course that is taught
at this building I am inclined to
think that the ROTC boys have set
up an obstacle course on this path.
A traveler is guaranteed that his
clothing will be soiled beyond recognition.
Now I would like to suggest that
either an air-lift be established or
additional stone be added on this
lonesome pathway.
Thank you,
Howard Hahn

It undoubtedly would be possible,
if one were aware of each special
day, to send a greeting card on every day of the year. Almost everyone is overloaded with aunts,
uncles, cousins, grandparents, inlaws, and other relatives which
would take up at least 260 days of
the year.
The other 115 days
could be used up in sending cards
to ex-sweethearts, divorced wifes,
army buddies, fraternity brothers,
school friends', fellow bar-mates,
friendly barbers, and of course, old
college professors.
Another thing that has been
overlooked in this card business
is that in a lot of cases it is
nothing bnt an excuse for being
lazy.
When a friend is in the
hospital all a person has to do is
■end a card instead of goiag to tha
trouble of making a personal visit.
The same thing is true on birthdays when a person doesn't especially care for the one having the
birthday. All kinds of angles can
be worked out as to why people
send greeting csrds and none of
them make sense.

One of the biggest days for
■ending cards has just pasted.
Neat to Chriitma.,
Valentin.'•
Day it probably the most popular
on tha greeting card hit parade.
All typea of alushy, muthy cards
are sent on Feb. 14.
Cupid is
always pictured as flying through
the air shooting sugar coated arDear Editor:
I am writing in regard to the row, at hard-hearted males.
lighting system in the Library. These cards are truly a credit to
We BG students are prevented the culture of our society.
I hope this column doesn't cause
from ever seeing a dark corner on
the campus after dusk, but what any greeting card company to go
about inside where, unfortunately, out of business and most of all I
hope it hasn't ruined the romantic
we do most of our studying?
Our campus Library has about dreams of any lovely, campus Julithe poorest lighting system outside ets.
of skid-row alleys that I've ever
seen. Why not use our money for
the most important thing on campus—the eyes of students who
study!
The present table-lights in the
reading room favor only the lucky
few near them but not under them.
Underneath puts you in a blinding
glare, but if you move between
lights to relieve your aching eyeballs, you find yourself in the darkness of the pit.
I know several
students who were forced to wear
glasses after a year at BG and
some whose poor eyesight became
poorer. There's no legitimate reason for a progressive school to pay
so little attention to the most delicate and vital organs of its students.
1 would suggest a false ceiling—
lower and of a lighter color, lighter-colored walls, and, if possible,
all new lights for the tables.
Sincerely,
Ann Cloutier
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First Campus Wedding
Among Recent Nuptials

King Of Hearts

The couple went to Niagara
Falls and Canada on their honeymoon. They will make their home
in Akron.
Wagner-Gill
Olmstead Falls Community
Church was the scene of the wedding of Miss Judy Gill and Ellis
Wagner, who were married at 6
p.m. on Feb. 4.
The bride and groom are juniors
at BG. He and his attendants are
members of Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity.
Jack Silver was best
man; Dick Wissler and Duane
Cassidy were ushers.
Shirley Wagner, sister of the
groom, was a bridesmaid. Helen
Mueller, Kippa Delta, sang duiing
the ceremony.
Kuha-Morrow
Alpha Gamma Delta's Kathy
Morrow and PiKA's Steve Kuhn
exchanged wedding vows at Donnelsville Lutheran Church on Feb.
4 at 3:30 p.m.
Carl Anderson, a student at
Bowling Green last year, was best
JERRY COCKL1N, choi.n to reign as King of Hoarts ovor tho
man.
Usher Jack Morrow, the
bride's brother, is a freshman Alpha Xi Dolta "Sweetheart Swing," is presented with a trophy by
Nancy Nelson, president of Alpha Xi Dolta.
here this semester.
Anne Winslow, a freshman
roommate of Miss Morrow, was
t i
maid of honor and her sorority \ \
sisters, Kathy Heywood and Mary
Dee Bohn served at the reception.
BARBARA TOMEY
BOBBIE HERBERT
Aukerman, Bob Tuttlc. Davo ReutPJ. PARTY
The ALPHA PHI house was ner, Harold Davis, Hank Beck,
awakened Saturday by the clang- Don Harms, Al Nordwall, Emery
Westfall, Howard llahn. George
ing of pots and pans and a hoard Higgins, Jack Keil, Hank Millonig,
entitled
of women streaming through the and Jack Loy.
halls doing the elephant walk and
The new Initiates of KAPPA
snatching girls from their cozy SIGMA are: Wick Brundige, Ned
beds. It was the DELTA GAM's Clark, Ken Culler, Frank Damawho were invading the house a few her, Hal Garrttt, Ernie Hogg,
minutes early for the previously Dale Kcighley, Del Morgan, Jack
The Way of Obedience to Divine Law
planned pajama party. After all Obenauer, Ned Sherrer, Ken Smythe women were collected in their kil, and Chuck Ward.
Phyllis "Skip" Wiglc was ini"come as you arc" attire, they
by
joined in with the DCs and re- tiated recently into CHI OMEGA
turned to the DG house for a ter- sorority.
James Harry McReynolds, C.S.B., of Dallas, Texas rific breakfast and an exchange Five CHI Os cooked and served
songfest.
a dinner for the KAPPA SIGs
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
who stayed at school between seNEW INITIATES
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Recent PiKA initiates are: Bob mesters.
Boston, Massachusetts

The first wedding to be held on
the Bowling Green campus took
place in the Gate Theatre Feb. 3,
when Miss Evelyn Gronberg, graduate assistant in speech, and Sidney Freeman, were married at
6:30 p.m. Mr. Freeman was a
graduate assistant in speech at
BG last year.
Freeraan-Gronbarg
The Rev. Harry G. Manker of
the First Unitarian Church in Toledo officiated at the wedding ceremony of Miss Gronberg, Cincinnati, and Mr. Freeman of Madison, WU.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, professor of
speech; Donald Streibig, graduate
student; and Robert Bashore, instructor in English last year at
Bowling Green, were ushers.
For something "borrowed," the
bride wore the Alencon lace cap
which Mrs. Elden T. Smith had
worn at her wedding. The reception was held at the Smith home
where Mrs. Smith acted as hostess.
Hart-Smith
Miss Evalee Smith, Delta Gamma, and Fred Hart, Sigma Nu,
were married in an Akron Methodist Church Feb. 3 at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Hart was graduated from
Bowling Green last January and
Miss Smith received her degree
this January.

IT'S ALL GREEK

Free Public Lecture

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

in

Senior High School Auditorium
Thursday, Feb. 16, at 8 P. M.
Under the auspices of
Christian Science Society
Bowling Green, Ohio

DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA

Serenade,Moonlight Dances
Head Social Weekend
The social spotlight is centered on two orchestra dances
this weekend, Sigma Nu's "Moonlight Dance" and Chi
Omega's "Serenade in Blue."
Sigma Nu's annual Moonlight Dance, during which a
Moonlight Couple will be chosen, will be Friday, Feb. 17, in
the Women's Bldg. from 9-12. The music of Vern Walters
will set the mode for dancing
among the palm trees and stars
of a tropical Hawaiian setting.
Dick Jackson is the dance chairman, decoration committee is composed of Tom Griffin, Dick StcnsPanhellenic Council announced by, Morris Ort, and Ed Domcck;
that the first of two invitational program committee is Mark Goodinformal rush parties will be held haus and Harold Washburn.
"Serenade in Blue," sponsored
on the weekend of Feb. 17 and 18.
The next parties will be on the fol- by the Chi Omegas, will feature
lowing weekend on Feb. 24 and 25. the blue music of Vern Walters
The last set of rush parties is then Saturday, Feb. 18, in the Women's
on Feb. 28, March 1, and March 2. Bldg.
Dance chair man is Barbara
These are formal and conclude all
contact of freshmen women and Parks; Phil Yerkin is head of
sorority women. On March 4, at decorations and Pat Cardwell of
7:30 p.m. the lists of pledges will publicity.
"Margie," starring Jeanne
go to the sororities and also the
Craine is the movie for Friday
bids to the girls.
Panhellenic asks that all fresh- night, while Saturday night a
men and upperclass women inter- double feature, "Ladies in Washington," and "Behind the e-Ball,"
ested in this rush period please is scheduled.
watch
their bulletin boards for
announcements concerning the
Faculty Movie
proper procedure of acceptance of
The French comedy, "Fric Frac,"
these party invitations.
will be the first faculty movie of
the spring semester. It will be
shown in the Main Aud. Feb. 16
at 7:30 p.m. Season tickets costing $2 will be available at the door.

Rush Parties

Scheduled Soon

Official
Announcement

Thli column will h«r«a|t*r contain an
nounciminli atf.elinq the student body.
Seniors •hould compUt* (hair
placement forms at once if they
deiire the services of the Alumni Bureau, according to Director I. William Miller.
Incomplete record* reveal
that at Ua.it 22 February graduate! have secured positions
through the placement bureau.

G & M DRUGS
The Friendly Store
with the open door

SEE IT BEFORE YOU EAT IT!
Don't wait to be served ... Serve yourself

All are welcome

Free developing on

for quick service.

all film
Ask about our meal tickets

CIllfllRII

</iojon
/olXL

lM Angela*, CoMf.,

No. 135

OPEN

SUNDAY

Giant Prints .... 5c
w
E

117 N. Main St.

in Lot Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.
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Aikjor it either Bay ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

E
R
S

Classified Ads
Classified ads will only be accepted from 2 to 3 p.m. on Thursday and Friday in the BKE GEE
NEWS office. Minimum charge is
25 cents for 25 words which must
be paid in advance.
FOUND: Man's wrlal watch near
rnniiuia. Call said or at ten YY a I luce
Ave. to Identity same.
FOR ItKNT: Koouia for womeu students. Call 4843 or at EH Clay 81.
I.O.ST: lllue Parker "M" pen In I'A
lllilK, Boon :ilu, Feb. 1. Finder please
phono 4UKI. (..MIII reward.
LOST before semester vacation: One
pair born-rlmmed glasses In blue plastic case. Heturu to Joyce Uuruiutb.
t'lil Omega house, phone 9233.

All Type* Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Wooster St.

Phone 4461

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
• CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower GGifts

w
E
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Announcing A New
Monograming Service
U-SANO BLOCKS MOTHS
LIKE THE IRON CURTAIN
Moths just can't penetrate garments
cleaned the U-SAN-0 Mothproofing way
... garments come back fresh, clean,
and safe... actually insured against
costly moth damage for six month*
at no extra cost to you.

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main St

Phone 14392

SOTTUD UNDBI AUTrtOHTY Of IHC COCA-CCXA COMMMT IT

L.SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLINC CO.
O 1«». n» Coco-Ola Co..T

We pick up and deliver free

Leather Goods, Pens, Paper and Stationery,
Napkins, Programs, Cards, Programs
PERSONALIZE YOURSELF WITH
THE LATEST LETTERING . .
Greek Letters also available for initialing
One Day Service In Bright Foil

(Republican. (PneAb
"Compute Office Outfitters"
134 East Wooster
Phone 5721

CLUB NEWS

"Ik* AOOH WlatiU"

SAILING CLUB
Commodore Bill C r i t z c r and
Skipper Bill Alexander will represent the BG Sailing Club at the
Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association meeting in Chicago. The
meeting and boat show will be held
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 18 and
19, at Chicago Yacht Club, Belmont Anchorage, Chicago.
Next meeting of the Sailing
Club will be held in 102A tomorrow
night ut 7. Election of officers will
be held at this meeting.

by NANCY NOON
THE PROFS CAN CANCAN TOO

Two high spots of the (acuity's "Oily Ohio" were Lee Hafkln's rendition of "Brother, You've Got It" and, of course, Howard
Kane's dancing which just about brought down the house. They
ought to go on the road and help vaudeville make its comeback.
Also putting themselves into their roles and making the audience like it were Terry Jenkins, Lois Wright, Jim Limbacher, and
Bob Bone.
PINNINGS ARE PLENTIFUL
So here goes—Ralph Villers and Eileen Scott, Ed Meredith
and Bettenell Snyder, Fred Sampson and Barbara Hobensack,
Dave Klhlken and Virginia Resh, Dave Long and Eileen NordHOME ECONOMICS CLUB
berg, and Norm Minnich and Carol Kohl.
Not to mention Dolores Freshley and Fred Jadick, Pat Owens
Home Economics Club will meet
and Larry Kaufman, Barb Tomey and Gordon Mosher, Mary tonight at 7 in the Practice ApartKay Vanica and Steve Mason, Edith Ludwig and Ed Chonko,
ment.
Alta Marie Baker and Charles Codding, and Pat McKibben and
Miss Ruth Hausrath, a former
Jack Evans of TU.
The plnnings of Maxine Ayere and Bob McKenzie and Mary Bee Gee student, will discuss "The
Lee Wegman and Ken Francis sort of got mixed up last issue so Home Economist in the Commerhere they are again, plus the information that Mary Lyons and cial Clothing Field." She is employed by the Printz-Bieterman
Tom Evans are not pinned, as reported.
Company of Cleveland.
WHEN THE SUN IS SHINING. ETC.
CHEMICAL
JOURNAL CLUB
Seems somewhat of a shame, but there have been beaucoup
comments on the "fair-weather" attitude of many BG basketball
The Chemical Journal Club will
fans—all for the team, as long as they're winning.
meet tonight at 7 in Room 400S.
Since this feeling was reportedly rampant at the Western
Book reports and a biography
Kentucky game in Cleveland, It might be a good idea to rememwill be given during the meeting
ber how few games could be lost with 87 points.
by Phyllis Kerstetter, Rita Sim,
DIAMOND VALENTINES
and David Hostettler.
Yesterday would have been better, but this is a good time SQUARE DANCE
to announce the engagements of Rita Gamble and Jack Helfrich,
Promenader's Square Dance will
Barb Hart and Bob Englehart, Marilyn Hom and Ben Dover (of U meet tomorow night at 7 in the
of Tulsa), Dottle Totoiu and Jack Lewis, Jean Silver and John
Lab. School Gym.
Schwaller, and Thelma Armstrong and Manvel Geyer.
ACE
I JUST CAN'T FIND MY PARAKEET ANYWHERE
Association of Childhood EducaA classified ad appeared In the Blade last week requesting
the return of a lost green parakeet. The owners evidently think tion will have a Valentine party
that something like a green parakoet can be easily overlooked, tonight at 7 in the Fine Aits Illdg.
because they add that its main identifying characteristic is that There will be a 10 cent charge
for refreshments.
It says "Tykie come here," etc.

Postal Notice
To BG Students

WORKSHOP PLAYERS
All new students are invited to
attend the Workshop Players
meeting, Thursday night at 7 in
the Gate Aud.
Three one-act
plays will comprise the program.
PHI ALPHA CHI
The next meeting of Phi Alpha
Chi, honorary accounting fraternity, is open to all accounting students interested in becoming affiliated with the organization.
A representative of the IBM
Corp. will give an informal demonstration with slides on mechanical
adaptations to accounting techniques at the meeting tonight at
7:30 in the Lab. School Gym.
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
Off-Campus Club will meet tonight at 7:30 in the Commons to
discuss social activities, membership drive, and election of officers.
BOXING CLUB
The Boxing Club will meet tonight at 7:30 in 315A to discuss
plans for n show on March 11.
All members of the team plus
any students wishing to join or
take part arc asked to attend.'' No
former experience is necessary.
PHYS. ED. CLUB
Men's Physical Education Club
elected the following officers at its
last meeting: Dwight Teater, president; Rnymond Williams, vice
president; Ronald Mcshow, secretary-treasurer; and Al Pompnnio,
publicity chairman.

'^*-P»

WuKrv t.or.b OH in the KEY office ■• the staff meet, an early
deadline.

# * *

1950 KEY To Be Largest
With Four Color Pictures
Pershing Riile Gets
New Living Quarters
Pershing Rifle, national honorary rifle fraternity, has leased a
12-room house at 416 Lehman Ave.
Twenty-two members of the honorary are now living in the new
home. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman are
the houseparents. The fraternity
house also has a lounge where the
group will hold their regular Wednesday evening meetings.

Bigger than ever before, the
1950 Key will contain for the first
time a four-color process picture
of an artist's conception of the
Fine Arts Bldg.
The first section of the yearbook
will also contain a section of campus views printed in tinted ink.
Buff is the color chosen for the
binding and the same shade will
be carried throughout the book.
On the road to completion, 100
pages including class, faculty, and
honorary sections are ready for
the printer. May 16 is the tentative date set for distribution.

SEE THE NEW—

The University Post Office in a
printed announcement nftked last
week thnt students report to them
all chanpes of address. Mail during the vacation period can be secured by calling at the University
Post Office.

1950 DODGE or the 1950 PLYMOUTH
at

GOEBEL MOTORS
246 S. Main

Phone 3961

CHURCH
1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
In any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.
Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

SHOE

SHOP
BARGAIN HOURS
Mon., Tuet.
W.d., Fri.
5:15-6:15
I hum.. Sat.
1:15-6:00
Sunday
1:15-2.-15

40

c

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities. Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRY6UT
US Watt Marry Avenue

OPPORTUNITY CLUB
MEETS 2 DAYS
HEY GANG!
Thur., Sat Feb. 16-18

Tell It To The
Judge
With Rosalind Russell and
Robert Cumminga
Plus

Trapped
With Lloyd Bridges and
Barbara Payton

Sunday thru Wed.
Feb. 19-22
The Story of 50 Cays
and a Girl

Battleground

Do You Realize what super

service is available to you at HAMBLIN'S
and we are located just off the campus:
if Pressing while you wait
daily from 8 to 5—Sat. 8 to 12
if Same day cleaning service
cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had
by 5 p.m.—by request
if Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green
if Repair work and alterations

(all minor repairs free)
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

With
Van Johnson
John Hodiak
Ricardo Montalban
George Murphy

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 E. Wooster

Phone 14673

lvUh smokw who
hnow.,.ih

ds£>»r
dness
Y-, Comb ara SO MILD ihat In a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION •■<• te aaMkiag CAMELS!
\

s wimmers SctFor

Sidelining.
with CHUCK ALBURY
TOLEDO BUS
Students con still take advantage of the combination busgame ticket to the Toledo Peace Pipe game next Wednesday
but sale of these ducats will terminate on Friday. Price will
be $1.25 for both tickets and they are available af the Athletic
Ticket Office. These student tickets are the only ones unsold
but the supply is limited and a quick trip to the ticket office is
recommended if you haven't purchased yours yet.
AT THE NEWSTANDS
The current issue of the SPORTING NEWS is featuring a fine
spread on Bowling Green basketball and includes pix of Chuck
Share and Harold Anderson. Share is due for more publicity
after this month when the March edition of SPORT will carry an
article on the star Falcon center.
POST-MORTEM
Looking back from a safe distance, last week was surely the
most hectic in the history of Bowling Green basketball, and one
of the most disastrous. Within the space of six days the Falcons
came back from their first Pacific Coast invasion, had an opposing team roll up 103 points, had their home win streak broken
after more than four years, and were dumped conclusively from
any post season contention. There was also a Cleveland story
to the effect that Harold Anderson was going to retire from active
coaching after another season, although this was later denied.
Moat climactic of the developments wai the loss to
Loyola here Saturday. Actually, it's no disgrace to lose to
the Chlcagoans on any floor, especially by a two point
margin, but after 63 straight successes on the local boards
an air of invincibility had grown up and when the armour
suddenly cracked it was hard to believe at first
This was the first home loss the Anderson coached Falcons
ever suffered at the hands of a collegiate foe, the only others
being inflicted by service quintets. Perhaps the BG win out
at the Loyola court should have been more prophetic since that
was the initial Falcon victory there. The Windy City five has a
way of evening things up with the locals over the season and
Saturday was their only chance. They didn't waste their opportunity.
In some ways the pontathon at Cleveland with Westom
Kentucky was harder to swallow than any other. Long a
breaker of arena scoring records, BG actually had one set
against her. The Kentuckians are lust about the runningest
bunch ever to don basketball shoes and some spectators
were openly suggesting that they come back to run in the
Knights of Columbus track meet to be held in the Arena later
on.
As in the previous meeting at Louisville, the Hilltoppers
broke far on top at the opening whistle and the Falcons simply
could not overhaul them. Perhaps the most amazing thing about
Western, besides their phenomenal accuracy from the field, was
their ability to keep up such a blistering pace without frequent
substitutions. Not till Johnny Givens fouled out late in the game
did any man move off Ed Diddle's bench and his first mass substitutions came with less than a minute to go.

A BARTLETTGRAM—

•d ... It is an excellent two
handed game but more often playTom Bar tie tt Says:
ed by four . . . GOOD STRATEGY
There are always new develop- in CANASTA, for in Canasta,
menU In the business of iniur- the strategy of play change* with
ance at in other things . . . New i each draw . . . Therefore, tactics
ideas in games . . . We have must change as the situation debridge, pinochle, poker, hearts, mands . . . The chances in Canas
gin rummy and what not . . . ta are great, but they do not hold
BUT NOW there is a new game a candle to the potential disaster
called CANASTA, basket rummy lurking in your every day activi... A card game from the River ties . . . The strategy of protectPlatte embracing the technique ing yourself against liabilities to
of Bridge, Poker and Hearts «*. . others requires sound tactics of
. • . This game originated in sound insurance . . . See our
Uruguay but most of the rules Local Agent Charles E. Bartlett,
were developed in Argentine . . . 215 Manville Ave., Bowling Green
Many say it is one of the best for good liability Insurance; procard games that ever has been tection, and ask for your copy of
d.vii.d primarily because it ha. the booklet on how to play CanascontinuD.ily of inter.it for the' ta, also the score pad
NO
player until each hand is complet-; OBLIGATION . . .

Cincinnati Invasion
Bowling Green's swim team meets Ohio U here at the
Natatorium tonight but most of the local attention is probably focused ahead to Cincinnati and the meet in the Queen
City on Saturday. A distinct threat in national swim circles,
the Bearcats have again launched a powerful team built
around their co-captains, Roy Stickney and Bill Keating.
Stickney ranks with the leading free stylers in the midwest
and Keating is a top backstrokor. Last year Cincy took the
Falcons, 41-34, in the local
pool and will bo favored to repeat their triumph.
Ohio U is not expected to cause
the Coopermen too much trouble
Kent State's powerhouse wrest'
tonight. A year ago BG romped
off with a 66-20 win. Last night ling team is next on the schedule
the Falcons met Detroit U there for Coach Don Thayer's Bee Gee
and the results were not available grapplcrs. The Falcons travel to
Kent this Saturday to engage the
at press time.
Hurry Shearer led the Orange unbeaten Golden Flashes. Under
and Brown to a 63-22 victory over the the tutelage of Joe liegalia the
Wayne he re Flashes have tn recent years belast W edncs- come one of the top collegiate
d a y . The teams in the nation.
speedy free
Last Saturday night following
styler lower e d the basketball game, Bee Gee
his own pool dropped a 27-3 decision to anr e c o r d in the other national power, Waynes220 yd. event burg. "Tiny" Hursch, Falcon
to 2:14.9 in heavyweight, was the only
winning.
H i s Bowling Green man to win, reold mark was cording a decision over his
2:16.4.
Shear- Waynesburg opponent.
er also copped
During vacation the Thayermen
Harry Shearer the 100 yd. notched a victory over the Findfree style and lay Oilers. 26-6. and tied a strong
swam a leg on the victorious Edinborough, I'a., squad, 14-14.
400 yd. relay team.
In the Findlay match. Jack
Other winners for BG were:
Morimitsu of Bee Gee won on
Ned Clark—60 yd. free style; a pin while Ray Florian and
Mason Feisel—diving; Lee Kocnig John Juby recorded decisions.
—150yd. backstroke; and the 300 "Tiny" Hursch won by default,
yd medley relay team.
and John Wagner was victoriFenn College fell before the ous when his opponent suffered
tankers here Saturday, 47-28, in an injury.
a hotly contested meet. Ned
Against Edinborough, MorimitClark turned in the day's out- su won again on a pin while
standing performance by beating Hursch, Florian and Logan were
Fenn star Bob Busby in the 60 yd. awarded decisions.
free style.
It was the season's
One of the brightest notes of
first defeat for the swift Cleve- the season has been tho perforlander.
mance of Jack Morimitsu in the
Bowling Green took the 400 yd. 121 lb. class. Experience gained
relay; Fred Heffncr got a first in last year when he was forced to
the 440 yd. free style; Feisel won give away weight to almost every
the diving; and Shearer captured opponent, has helped him to dethe 220 yd. free style for the|vclop into one of the Falcon's top
other BG wins.
men.

Matmen Face
Powerful Kent
InJtoadjTest

Sport*

Prjfjs 5

Women Swim Ohio
Women's swimming team will
•ntertain Ohio State University's mermaids in the Natatorium at 2 p.m. Saturday. No admission will be charged and the
public is invited.

Indoor Trackmen
Score Relay Win
AtMich.A.A.U.
Dave Matthews' indoor truck
squad got off to u good start over
the exam-vacation period. Competing first in the Michigan A. A.
U. meet Jan. 28, they came out
with a number of awards.
Bill Jordan, Jerry Noss,
Bruce Oliver, and Don Sasima
teamed to score a first in the
S80 yd. relay. Phil Bretelle, a
freshman, tied for second in the
high jump, clearing 6-1 and
1/16. Bob Weaver cam* within a half second of winning the
1000 yd. run as he finished
third in 2:18.9, a new varsity
record.
Bowling Green placed fourth in
the university division of the two
mile relay and also took fourth in
the college division of the mile relay. In the pole vault, Ollie Cline
tied for third with a 12 foot leap.
The runners faced some real
big time competition on Feb. 4
when they journeyed to East
Lansing for th » Michigan State
Relays. There were 28 colleges
and universities represented,
seven from the Big Ten. Despite the high caliber opposition,
they captured second in the
college division of the mile relay and Bob Weaver took sixth
place in the 1000 yd. run.
During the coming weeks the
track squad will enter the Cleveland Relays, March 17, and on
March 25 they will be at Purdue
for the Purdue Relays.

By GENE VEVERKA
Dazed an staggering after the
h a r il \v o 0 d heartbrcakers with

Western Kentucky and Loyola, the
Falconi will meet BaJdwin-Weilace
with the satisfaction of knowing
that "nothing much worse could
happen to them."
Shocked ami humiliated after
last week'l losses, Howling tireen
should have the necessary motivation to make Kay Watts and his
hoys wish that they would be a
long way from the Cleveland Arena come Friday night.
Still feeling the sting from last
year's hitter 7.'! io till upset, then*
isn't anything that ('buck Share
and Co. would like more than to
have a field day and leave the Yellow Jackets on the short end . . .
by a considerable margin.
The Andersonnten, who haven't
tasted victory 011 the Arena floor
this year, and are still nursing
bruises from the Western Kentucky and Holy Cross skirmishes,
not to mention last year's ti.l to Gl
loss to Kentucky, could make a
night of it by shaking the "Arenn
jinx."
It is no secrel that the Bcrcans
have high hopes of another upset
this year. They are still with the
same weaknesses, lack of adequate replacements ami a shortage

of height
Forward Dick Selgo, who was
a thorn in the Falcons' side all
night last year when ho scored 26
points, is back along with Johnny
Popp, and Warren llamula. A
newcomer at center,, six-foot-sixinch Dick Retherford gives the
Jackets about all of the height that
they have.
Baldwin-Wallace, who will lie
seeking its tenth victory in 21
starts, will play Bee Gee ut 9:80
p.m. with John Carroll meeting
Hawaii in the opener.

Share Close To 500 Point Mark
Charlie Share hiked his season's
total to 475 points following his .'il
marker outburst against Loyola
last Saturday and the big center
still ranks at or near the top In tinmajor college division for points
score*!. His average has dipped
slightly under the 20 mark, now
being 10.K, but this was due in
large pan to the game at Los An*

Earl Office
Supply Co.
115 W. Oak Ph. 4061
(Formerly Kcon-O-Print Co.)

See us for Typewriter
Sales and Service

geles Loyola when be got only five
before being sidelined with an eye
cut.
Stan Weber is second in total
Falcon points with 209 and
Peanuts Long vaulted into third
spot at 183 after a good showing on the Coast.
As a team B(» is rolling right
along at a 71.11 per gume average,
having registered 1,711 points in
21 contests.
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W. Ky. Outruns
BG In Pointf est
By CHUCK ALBURY

Western Kentucky's towering Hilltoppers beat Bowling
Green at her own run and shoot game, outscoring the Falcons, 103-87, at Cleveland Arena last Thursday. The contest
was a reproduction of an earlier meeting at Louisville except
that the totals were some 20 points higher on each side.
Western jumped into an 11-0 Joyce took top scoring honors
for BG with 20 and generally
lead, built this to 19-4, after Share turned in his best game of the

initiated the BG Bide of the scoreboard, and finally stretched the
margin to 28-fl before Coach Anderson rushed in George Reck, Eli
Joyce, and Jerry Kemptcr in an
effort to stem the onslaught.
Beck and Joyce sparked a rally
that almost turned the game completely about
and Western's
edge was cut to
48-42 at intermission. Still
playing without
substitution, the
Hillt oppers
broke the game
wide open in
the Meond half
and literally ran
the tired Falcons out of the
Eli Joyce
big Euclid Ave.
icehouse.
The Kentuckians erased J ohn
Carroll's previous Arena team
record of 94 points and thecombined 190 total smashed the
former mark of 156 set just
three nights earlier by LaSalle
and Baldwin-Wallace.
Bob Lavoy was the same's
standout, doing yoeman work
on the boards and racking up
31 points, one shy of the Arena
individual mark. He was particularly effective in the second
half, hooping 21 points and
seemingly untired by the blistering pace.
, Buddy Cate paced the early
Kentucky rush with 17 first half
points and ended his waning*!
work with a 21 total. Little Johnny Givens got 19 and turned in
some fine floor play.

campaign. Charlie Share dropped
in 19 before fouling nut late in
the game and Beck added 18.
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Sp&iti 9*t SUo^U
contact them. Entry sheets are
due in Miss Fornia's office by
4 p.m. today.
Rules and regulations of Volleyball Intramurals:
1. A team may enter one of the
following leagues: Monday - Wednesday, 4 p.m.; Tuesday-Thursday,
4 p.m.; or Tuesday-Thursday, 7
• • *
p.m.
Attention all volleyball play2. A player may be on one team
er* I Sign up with your dormi- only.
tory and ■orority (timi now.
3. There shall be no more than
Your Intramural representa- eight players or less than six playtive* have the entry «heeU to ers on the floor at one time.
4. There shall be no more than
50*/r majors in physical education
on the floor at any one tin'e, with
one exception: seven players enn
be divided into four majors and
three non-majors.
5. Scheduled games begin MonThe big center was injured be- day, Feb. 20. The captain of each
fore the half against Loynlu, and team is responsible for notifying
players of games.
the team trailed at the IntofMM ion,
• * *
;(5-25*. But Long took over and
Congratulations to the foldropped in 16 during the second
lowing students for being initihalf, as the fast breaking Ohioans ated into Kappa Delta Pi
sewed up the game. His evening recently: Sibyl Bragg, Doris
total was 21. Eli Joyce dumped Wurster. Betsy Curtiss, Betty
in 18, and Stan Weber, 10, for the Verduin, and Kay Ward.
Betty Verduin and Kay Ward
winners.
graduated on Feb. 3 and have
In the San Jose game, HIT QM launched their professional careers.
outscored their rivals 20-18 in
All of the above students are
flcld goals as they lost.
Hut in majors in physical education and
the Loyola gamu they were out- members of the Women's Recreascored 27-25.
tion Association.
By JOANNE SCHIERMYER
A bowling team composed of five
women from the Bowling Club
will travel to Ohio State to compete in an intercollegiate tournament with several other colleges.
Representing Bowling Green arc
Barbara Bottenus, Barbara Francis, Bonnie Nichols, Diane McQuilku, and Trois Wood.'

Cow Palace Records Fall
To Falcons On Coast Trip
By DAVE REICHERT
Howling Green's baHketbull team
traveled to the west coast and returned with wins over St. Mary's
and Loyola, while losing in an upMt to San Jose St.
Three Cow Palace record*
fell, and one w« tied n BG
ftmathed St. Mary's 84-61. The
84 replaced the old record of
78 held by Stanford.
While
running up the record score, the
Falcons caged 34 field goals
four more than the record held
by Long Island.
The other record broken was the
total of points of 145, surpassing
the 148 record of Yale and St.
Mary's. Fifty-eight field goals by
both teams tied the record set by
LIU and Santa Clara.
Chuck Share led both teams with
1M. followed by Bob Long with is,
and Hob (.rceii with 15.
San Jose St. pulled a thrilling
upset in beating Bee Gee. With
eight minutes remaining, they
led 43-26. Coach Anderson
pulled out the first team, and
the second squad, pressing hard,
pulled up to 49-48 as the game
ended.
Shan again led with 11, with
Long dropping in eight.

Soph. Meeting
The Sophomore Class will
meet tonight at 7 in Room
303A.

Campus Watch
Repair
526 E. Wooster St.

Pens . . . Clocks . . .
Watch Bands and
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All work guaranteed

Take your car to your
dependable Hudson

yivi.

Chicago Loyola Ends
Home Streak At 63
By HANK BUSSEY
It was a long time, four years
and a little over a month. And
when Loyola of Chicago rambled
over Bowling Green Saturday,
67-65, it was the first BG loss on
the home floor Bince Jan. 3, 1946,
when another contingent from Illinois, Great Lakes NTS, stopped
the Falcons 64 games ago.
That was the year Don Otten captained the Bee Gees to
a 28-4 record, the year Bowling
Green still played service teams,
(he still-talked-about NIT ses- '
sion when Rhode Island State
made good on a 100 to 1 shot
to down the Falcons.
It was a tired Bowlmg Green
club which had seen its best efforts
go unrewarded all too often this
year that tried vainly to halt the
fighting Loyola Ramblers.
Still plagued by spiritual and
physical fatigue after setbacks on
their western trip and to Western
Kentucky, the Falcons were unable to stave off the inevitable,
while tayola's Ed Earle and Ben
Bluitt demoralized efforts to rally
by sinking shots each time the
spark appeared.
Center Charlie Share turned
in his usual All-American performance by scoring 31 points
on 12 field goals and 7 free

throws, but Loyola was hearing
a small and vociferons bench of
rooters in the northwest corner
of the gym and was overlooking the work of the big boy in
providing its supporters with
cause to cheer.
A desperate drive in the final
stages of the game by Bowling
Green failed to achieve its goal,
and Loyola could return to the
Windy City with the realization
that it had done its damage.
The game was close from the
starting whistle. The visitors held
a 31-29 half-time advantage and
there was little evidence of a rout
being staged by either squad at
any time.
After it was all over, most of the
fans were hushed. Some said they
were glad it was Loyola if it had
to happen. The phone in the office of the gym relayed the message that BG had lost to -an anxious and unknown questioner in
Baltimore. Some of the spectators
pointed out the "kinship" between
the two opponents—both had good
seasons last year, and somewhat
disappointing ones this season.
Both were almost omitted from the
National Invitational Tourney last
spring before they upset Kentucky
and St. Louis, and then fell victims to San Francisco.
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the largest-selling cigarette.
BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says:

"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."
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Hose
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